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=™j , He wu3 one of loose, who <k* tead ,. He Emti<£ e fettle at he spoke.

^ - *> Mt 
“News takes loner to reach here. *"£■ turned and polled a silken bell-
think you they will do with th» quo- rope and. to thc s^ant who answer- 
wiith Crtoyanne Capet. e<j fcjg, summon1:;, made arrangements

For answer Rem y took up a knife for the guesit-chamber to be prepared 
from the table, and poising it hori- an<j for a mcai to be served at once, 
zomtally, let it fall edgewise on the uc motioned Rem y into a chair fac- 
bsord. He rose with a little tough. him.

“As for the young seigneur, a» one “Yes, Remy, I’m gtod to see you— 
of the officers of the Petit Peres he gtod, and' perhaps a little frightened. 

J is ‘suspect.’ It does not do for any One never knows what to expect in 
— of the defenders of the Tuileries to these days. You have left Gaspard 
^ show face in Poris. You and I. land- well?”

lord—we who are such staunch sun- “Quite. Moniteur le Marquis—and 
porters of the Revolution—have no- safe. Oh! he is a man to be proud 
thing to fear.” Remy solemnly wink- of, he—and the work he is doing back 
ed at Jacques as he spoke and finished there in Paris. He is in the thick of 
his wine. “I can leave my horse the fight, running with the hare and 
here, I suppose—I will likely sleep at with thé hounds, and ever helping the 
the chateau.” hares. Many a condemned prisoner

Remy ePranzourt rtepped out along hQS found him self at liberty through 
the uneven road, turning off into a Gaspard s good' offices, and Sanson 
narrower track, which, threading a ; has been chea ted of many heads. He 
littto wood, led to the bridge which, fights the tribunal with its own wea- 
spanr.erl the meat cf tho Chateau de ! pons, and some of its most influential 
Chauvi:’?, the conical roofs of whose members have gone to the guillotine 
towers he had seen, above a clump of kn. evidence gleaned or manufactured 

, poplars from the doer of the inn. The by Citizen Gabriel as your son calls 
irnnvrie-Uf t mansion stood myster i ous in the pale h.mself when wit a the hounds. Then
(Copyng. t.) j light of the newly-risen moon, its!he is a frier J of Gouthon and visits

, superfluity of weapons he never mov-, whiter towers, ivy covered and dised-, Bezon, who cngraves the forged pass- 
„9vprt(m |ed without a bodyguard of armed ruf-'ored with age, showing faithfully m; ports. You can understand, sir, how 

Vivian Renvon and Eddie Haver tern, ef!gCT aiyj rcaciy to do the bid-1 the placid depths cf the meat, where ji- is impossible for him ^ come to
modern soldiers of fortune. have been :(jjn)g. of theiv hideous master. j lily leaves made green patches on the you. Luckuy hy name was published
gambling wuh Hubert Baxenter, a ! Rcmy couM not> from his peep- surface and two swans seemed to, among they officer» of tb- Pet t 
prosperous attorney, m hls, B°ndon ■ the blind;, see how many the hang motionless upon the water. j Peres who fed on the 10th of Aug

r«TsiAsnuti
make his es°^emhl/‘fir,dl in a desk a;^t^wh^rf hitired heree^wkh usl^d man"at ziknL "whit his visitor had

j « V»e ' c^rly S,ePt thC it-tbe great Cf‘hC 'T' fr=mof one of Baxentea-s ancestors by « ReZv stroked the moist mane and »■»»« w.«s °ler- bul w,me received from his son the day before.
French nobleman, the Marquis de hoMi^/ the nostrils to prevent a pes- dish of fruit still remained upon the IIe had read it through, and now he 
Dartigny, of thc Chateau Chauville.|b°™nK 1 »d™ '"^pCnt b*a9t polished oak of the long table. A small sat, the paper hanging limply from 
Tlie chest has been handed down from "5““^ ^bles Znd though the £re !ad beeT> >'Shted on the massive his fin,gers. gazing into the flames, 
one generation of Baxcnters to an- ^Tarehway to the streeC He gave dearth and shone upon the features of (To be continued.)
other and eareful.y guarded ^ a glance behind him to see that all 

soroe <jay !ts rightful ■ was quiet, then mounted and, taking 
will be found. Renton decides to p o ^ way t^at jay southward, left the 
os the missing heir and claim the dty by the Barrier d’Artois, 
cihest. He goes to France^ to i The plains of Touraine stretched
some needful inquiries about the Dar- out to the horizon in a level
tigmy family. monotony, and the little marshy lakes

reflected the glory of the setting sun.
Behind the horseman the towers and 

Writing the Will. minarets cf the city showed a delicate
It will be necessary to relive for a tracery against the evening sky and 

few moments some ‘of the exciting from some belfry a peal of bells 
events that happened at the time of sounded. Once free of the city, Remy 

strangely had; allowed the bridle to slip unheed- 
troubled days when the fair land of ed upon the mane and was letting his 
France was so deeply soaked with the horse make his own pace, whilst the 
blood of its own patriotic “citizens.” rider gave himself up to speculation 
In this way the most important de- on why it was that Herat the friend 
tails of the oddly mysterious bequest of the Terror and daily companion of 
entrusted to Adam Baxenter by the Fouquier-Tinvi'lle, should be so far
white-haired old aristocrat, Marquis from Paris. , . _____ . a
de Dartigny, can be more fully under- He knew that the Convention was i bottom of the garment, su

in the habit of sending out pro-consuls kimono, child’s dress, or tea jacket, it 
So while Vivian is leaning back on to spy upon the doings of the provin- nray be so dyed. An attractive color

the cushions of jiis carriage wonder- cial tribunals, but he did not remem- js chosen for the garment and a hord
ing who is to be the next to enter into ber having heard that Blois had a tri- er of diamonds, circles or squares left

, the possession of the murdered man’s bunal. He told himself that it must the orjgjnai co]or 0f the unbleached
Regent Park house and the offices in be the biggest of game that could 
the Strand, let us listen to the song draw Herat away from the happy 
of the Revolution, shouted at the top hunting ground of the capital, and he
of a tuneless and wine-laden voice, cursed him roundly for his presence making a row of diamonds, then using
which sounded raucously from behind at the “Star of Navarre.” . ! a strong thread, place a running stitch . , , . ,.
the rcd-curtained bay window of the For the last two hours Rom y had, aroUnd the marked line of each figure thiat rose to exactly the right he g 
“Star of Navarre,” in the city of Blois, been promising himself the comfort ; amJ ther it up tightly. The portion and was browned to exactly the right
Floating out into the still courtyard, of wine ami supper, a contort not ; materia,i ,vhich is gathered up and shade: .it polluted the callm of the Spring easily understood save by those who th^ des-ign is then “But, Marcia, -what else?” mother
evening and caused a traveller who have spent twenty hours in t! •? saddle, ™ prv t ltW with ^ocery asked suddenly.
had but that moment climbed, stiff- and his horse had doubtless, m Ins wound very tithtl/, . gr ry M-arcia. warned her. “Peo-
Hrgcd down from the saddle, to bite own way, had very similar thoughts, twine, beginning where the gathering » * J
his under lip in irritation and: to lead Ami now, to be forced into the re- thread holds it tightly, and winding Pje “e”„*1 T q 
his mount into the shadow of a farm manning two miles of his journeys- nearly to the end. The cord should Dirai mays.
wa'o-on which stoo-1 by the gateway which he had intended to resume, re- 1>c wound very closely together to com- There was undioubted.y a great deal 
loading to the s,tables. freshed, in the mornlng-was not ,ete] cover the material. A very to do, and one person could by no

There was no hostler at hand to pleasant. Besides the little hamlet of ' tion , left et the end, mak- means do it all. ket at one o clock
attend to the animal; but Remy Per- Massey, which was his destination,| f the dved color in the it was done.
ancourt had ridden far and the horse boasted but a poor rest for travellers 8 material is then dved “Did you get the silver out of stor-
TOeeded no restraining hand on his —and they would not be expecting, centre. The material is then ciyeii Elinor whispered.
bridle, but stood there with steaming him at the Chateau de Chauville until' and, if the winding of the cord has , indeed- I told people to bring
neck outstretched to nibble at a few the morrow. On second thought, how-] been done carefully, when the article No, indeed, 1 told people to nung
pool- ears of corn which showed at ever, Remy told himself that Herat’s ;s dryi and cord and drawing-thread is tneir own.
the tail-board of the cart. presence in Blois complicated matters,! rcmove(j, the marked sections will be Marcia Duncan, you didn t.

Remy advanced cautiously to the : and his errand:, which hitherto hedi the orj*jnal color, forming a pat- Elinor Duncan, I did. Moreover,
vine-framed window. The song had j seemed to call for no undue haste,] the „arment as nmrke<l. 1 asked Daisy Lam-born to bring over
now ceased and had given place to now took on a sinister significance. | interesting designs mav be her candle shades, and Molly’s cook
oath-interrupted laughter. The mail So deep in thought was he that the : Th use „r circles dia- made the chicken pie, and Cynthia
in the courtyard, his body wclll screen-1 distance seemed covered in less time storked out. TOe use ^ the sated, and Mrs. Evans wash
ed against any sudden surprise, from: than he had imagined possible, and] monds and squares arc most success . .. n,d Mrs Walker is lend-
__ room lie was watching, availed ] raising hi.s eyes he was surprised to | ful. This may be used for curtains, »__„
himself of a small aper ture in the' see the little cluster of red roofs nest-j children’s dresses, with pieces of un- ln'8 1,3 ™ra“
blind—for it was the Spring of 1793,] ling among the foliage of the chest-] bleached muslin used for trimming. ’Marcia Duncan,
a time when man looked with suspi- j nut trees, and wham, with the church, rpbe (jgs.jgn ,js Improved if the figures the whooe lunch .
cion on man, and when it wen^e well ! composed the village of Massey. I are outlined in black. Wheii only a “Pretty nearly. Considering that
to move warily and act wOth an m- The house lying badk from thd, f are t on the garment, as on the we hadn’t had time to get a thing in
finite caution. I road and showing the sign of the tb centre of a order,—mother being taken ill the day

It was but a small portion of the “Three Lilies” was a poor enough ! front of an apron or the centre ot a home—why not?
apartment of the “Star of Navarre' i substitute for the “Star of Navarre, ’ I porch pillow, they aie especially j t help out any-
that was visible, but it showed enough but to the saddlc-woary man it at pretty if an appliqued design is used ^ ou kin t > ou love to help out any
for Rernv to draw' !ba*ck with a mutter-. least promised rest and refreshment. jn the centre of the figure. ^se 1Tl, ^ke1CaSe ' ^k^„not et
ed curse. Seated at the head of the j As he pu^ed up before the tow door-, Luncheon sets are made by using them have the p.easure, too.
black oak table was a man, bearded, way seme peasants, who were taking j OT1jy one fi.gure in the corner, dn which “But it seems dreadful,” Elinor
and very dirty. On the board before j their thin wine on a bench outsider there is liaced an appHqU€d 0r em- protested. “I feel as if I couldn’t look 
hem, papers and documents were mix-( looked up surlily. • ! broidered design. The edges are some- anybody
witlTcm^y wrSTCksf " ” " | he^ol wa^Xn^se i times blanket-stitched, cross-stitched “And I feel as if I could look peo-
’’More noteworthy still was the air-1 men would have sprung up, hat in; or bound with plain material, and a pie in the face m a new way,-because
tous assortment of weapons spread hand, to do him service; now—wall, ; running stitch put around the edge. I counted on love, and it d-.dn t fa-i-l
over the person of the sinister 4ook- j it was the turn of t’.-i people and why] Very pretty tea jackets are made of 
big individual himself. From the should they leave meir wine to hold tbree yards of material cu-t perfectly 
pocket of thc great coat which was j the bridle of a t.ranger who, like - in ^vjth a band for the sleeves put
hung over the back of his chair a | enough, wais an aristocrat and an eu- Japanese -style. The n-eck and front
email blunderbuss showed its stock; -emy of the gtonrjs Revolutron that J1 unfinished until after the dyc- toaWt at hU wa^two oth^fii^l^to do so much for them a-nri ^"diamonds is marked

poignard and a‘stiletto, in their naked- ] There was little of the aristocrat around the bottom and after dyeing, 
ness, kept the other weapons company, showing . in Peranioourt, as, travel- th-eso are blanket stitched at the edge.

Remy did not need to raise his eyes | stained and dirty, he tied his horse to The sleeve bands are sometimes put 
from this arsenal to the evil face to a ring let into the post of the door ^ after the dyeing,
knov/ that he was looking at the in- ; and made his wray inaide the house,
famous Herat, the devilis'h factotum of : Jacques, the landlord1—whose great 
the Committee of General Safety, the ; difficulty in these times was to res- 
frien-d a.nd confidant of Robespierre, ' train from addressing his guests a*s 
the wretch to whom nothing was, “monsieur” and f rom 'bowing low lie- 
sacrcd and who spared neither friends fore them—met him in the passage, 
nor family so that his fatal lists be; “Er—Citizen Perancourt, is it not? 
filled and Madame Gui'ltotir.e be not; You are from Paris?” 
kept waiting. | “Yes, Jacques—I beg pardon, Citi-

Often had he seen the armored j zen Jacques. To-day France groams 
figure of the “ferret of the Marais under the ‘citizen’ curse. Oh, I don’t 
quarter,” and he knew we-M the man’s j mind!" as the innkeeper, puttiing hiis 
ccwardfice, how in addition to' his j fing. rs to his lips, nodded in the di-
: ---------------------- -------------- j ,-ection of the drinking peasants, “no-
■ | 1 Êk thing seems to im.tber now. Our
11 OptQ jilJlOS h JS are sure to diop, however we

(he citizen patriots an-ested 
T3REAKJCY SEluIxS THEM; USM) ’ the citizen king and as many of his 
JJ CSJTB of all typw; all cars sold aab- ,.5^2^ fannily as they ct.u.M lay their 

.*? »'e citizen suldicrs
go./, order ne purchased, or purchase August 10th have be^n in hiding, 
price refunded. Faugh! ‘Citizens'—I can sniôl'l them
BBiK&oïeCÆtSÎC.«î here Give me seme of your best,

City representative for liandlord, to take away the taste.
rgo stock always on The traveller paused to drink the 

3rc;.;:ey's Uoed Car Market w-ine which hi» host poured out, then
«ca Var- S'rect, - Toronto he added in a lower tone:

**
me. You'll see if it isrfT"the happiest1 
party we eve» had.”
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ForaataBThis is Canada’s Wireless Year! Colds,Two Egg Dishes.
Swiss Eggs—a pen. to fit the 

size of the family. For each four 
eggs use one-haflf cup cream, on? 
tablespoon buitter, two tablespoons 
grafted cheese, salt, pepper. Melt the 
butter in the pan, being careful it i 
does not brown. Add the cream. Heat j 
all thoroughly. Slip the eggs in one| 
at .a time. Season to taste, 
very gently so as not to break the 
form of the eggs. When the white is 
nearly firm, sprinkle the cheese over. 
Cook till done, “spoon” the eggs care
fully onto slices of hot buttered toast 
and soften each slice with a portion 
of the hot cream.

Eggs baked in potato—If the men 
folk need a hearty meal, serve these 
eggs with sliced bacon or thin slices 
of fried ham or dried beef frizzled in 
butter. Bake the potatoes carefully, 
choosing them of uniform size and 
smoothness. Scoop out the inside of 
each baked potato into a hot dish. 
Mash and season with cream, salt and 
pepper. Refill the shell, not quite full. 
Put a bit of butter in the little nest 
you have left and drop into it a whole 
raw egg. Return to oven until the 
egg is cooked.

for rprîce tny^hto^y^u^ouM

like to know about Amateur W lrelese.
Full line ’of parts and tech
nical books always In slock.

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited
S3 KING BTBBCT BAST, - TOBONTO

Influenzar $
Take

BOVRILCook
v Fully licensed 

under Maroolil 
and Canadian 
General Electric 
Patents. Use Bovr 11 in your 

cooking. It flavours, en
riches, nourishes more.

The Bo’dy-bullding Power of Bovrtl 
has been proved by Independent 
■clentlflc experiments to be from 
10 to 20 times the amount of

A novel machine for sewing the 
edges of mattresses travels around a 
table on which each mattress is laid.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

The balance-wheri of a watch moves 
than 3,500 miles in a year.

?
Synopsis of Previous Chapters. COARSE SALT 

LAND SALT
For cleaning automobiles in gar

ages a machine foa6 been invented that 
generates steam, which is said to be ; 
more effective than gasaline, less haz
ardous and less expensive.

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF
r

TORONTO
Minard’s Liniment fot Burn», etc.

<r

FOR SJlFOR EVERY
SURFACEPURPOSE," seNOuft's' 

noo* f*j»r

PaintSprucev
WontwnA

lflUMH26Ü>
WâUpm Up

Now is the time yoU tnrt greatly improve the appear
ance of your home, with a touch of paint here and 
there. Don’t neglect your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection Will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all.

*5F
CHAPTER IV.

rilMARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Tm Ilf With and CtUIntl " For Hardwood Floorl 
NEU-TONE-the weshsble. ' MARBLE-1TE— The perfect 
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withstand. the

”1 It ™ k .iU.nl » iih «up aid
For Woodwork, *tc. j _
MARTIN'S WHITE ENAMEL *or FwnUuro 
—(the enamel de luxe) a bcauii- \JOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish for bathrooms, bed- ^ shades. Oak, Mahogany, I berry, 
rooms etc. It stay» white. etc. Gives to inexpensive woods

■ the eppearance of the moo»
SENOUVS FI OORYaIW-V ^

hard with ix beautiful enamel OUTSIDE PORCH 
'finish that Wears and wears and dries bird in a Icwl 
hears. ^wcars like ^

Thrre ii a sprttcl MA R T1M-SE NO l’Rft duct for 
trtty turfare and for ttrry Consult our
nrarrtl DeaUr Agrnt, or wilt us ditttl. Our bookltl 
“Town and Country Homes ” tnailtd Jrtt

“And, Elinor Dun-can, mother will 
be seventy-five to-morrow—seventy- 
five! A week ago we didn't know 
whether she would be with us this 
birthday. Now she’s strong enough 
to have a few people and a cake with 
candles. And we’re going to have thc 
party. You take care of mother to
day, and I’ll do the rest.”

“Are you goimg to surprise her?”, 
Marcia considered for a moment. 

“Yes and no. I’ll surprise her with 
the people, but she has always so 
loved the getting-1 ready part that we 
are going to bring her down to over
see the cake-making.”

So mother, with her eyes shining 
like a child’s, was brought down into 
tho kitchen. It was a wonderful cake

sê
Artistic Dyeing.

Unbleached muslin has been used 
for many attractive articles for the 
household, for aprons, and for chil
dren’s dresses. Probably one of • the 
most effective means of decorating is 
by using dyes. The articles may or 

! may not be made up before dyeing. In 
border is desired around the

the Revolution.
/.t

case a

AÜ&.n-s nrrot
1

hours And nfé
¥

material.
This result is accomplished by first on request.

Gt. MARTIN-SENOUR Go.
TORONrim MONTREAL
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"ilParker’sj"
’ELIVÇ
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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by ExpertsMother’s Party.

“What makes a party?” Marcia 
asked sternly.

“Why. the spirit, I suppose. But, 
Marcia Duncan, there isn't even time 
to get the silver out of storage—”

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first boughV

Cleaning and Dyeing
When you think of painting Is Properly Done at Parker’s

difference where you live ; parcels can be 
The same care and atten-It makes no

sent in by mail or express. , ,
tion is given the work as though you lived in town.

Wo will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

Remember that the paint for every 
need and protection is made by

RAMSAY'S Parker’s Dye Works iw«i
Cleaners&9yers

gy 79IYongeSt. Toronto
" The Right Paint to Pai.it Right "

take any car to 
inspection.

ASK YOUR DEALER It
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n InSend for 
Book of 

Recipes, 
FREE!

i 2, S, and
10-lb.
tins

T Tiinifrv. romping children eat all the doughnuts they 
/ / want—in homes where Mother uses Crown Brand 

Syrup when making them. It is a healthful, whole
some, highly nutritious food, recommended by 
highest authorities on diet. Fine as a spread, as a 
table syrup, for t^lbakfd dishes, icings and candies.

THE CÀNADàWaSCB'cO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
XiheGreai ''Sweetener" 29

TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
in Fancy Goods, Cut Glass, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport
ing Goods, Small wares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only

The Secret of the 
Old Chateau

By DAVID WHITELAW.
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